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DATA SHEET

LAST NAME
FIRST NAME
BIRTH DATE

POSITION
HEIGHT

NATIONALITY
CLUB

PREFERRED FOOT

GALLARD
JEREMÍAS

10/04/2004

FORWARD
1.73CM

ARGENTINIAN/ITALIAN

TALLERES DE CÓRDOBA

AMBIDIESTER
WEIGHT 69KG



CAREER

CategorySeason

Octava (U15)2019

Novena (U14)2018

Club

Talleres de Cba

Talleres de Cba

Sexta (U17)2020 Talleres de Cba

Séptima (U16)2020 Talleres de Cba

National team2018 Argentina U15

Reserva2021 Talleres de Cba

Quinta (U18)2021 Talleres de Cba



TACTICAL ANALYSIS

INDIVIDUAL TECHNIQUE

He can generate advantages
with his positioning on the field.
He manages both profiles to
give solutions depending on the
context. Also, his technical
capacity allows him to adapt to
different concepts, both
associative and offensive duels.
He has the ability of keeping the
ball near his foot.

CREATIVITY

His technical skills demonstrate
he is creative with the ball
through his dribbling ability to
generate advantages in space
and time. Also, he creates
superiorities on different heights
of the field. He is capable of
making this inside and outside.

FINISHING

His mobility allows him to
participate in different zones.
He can play to build-up, drop
back to become an option, play
through the lines, near the box
and on the sides. He can
generate positional supports
and offer solutions with his pass
and dribble.



TACTICAL ANALYSIS

LAST THIRD

He gives solutions into space
due to his right timing to get
unmarked behind the defenders.
He is aggressive and quick to
move. He also receives well
when the pass was sent to his
foot, which allows him to
dribble. He has a great shooting
technique to goal.

TRANSITIONS

His dribble allows him to
liberate spaces and overcome
rivals in transitions into attack.
He passes well to his
teammates. However, he can
get unmarked by his agility. He
fits for a team which either
looks for possession or direct
play.

SHOOTING TECHNIQUE

His shooting technique has a
great weight of pass in depth.
He also shoots well to goal.
Regardless being moving or
static, he is accurate. Also, he
is capable of taking on set
pieces.



SOCIAL
MEDIA

@JEREEGALLARD @JEREEGALLARD

https://www.instagram.com/jeree_gallard10/
https://twitter.com/JereeGallard

